# 100th Anniversary World War I Favorites: Hopeman Carillon Program of Song

**UR Carillon Society and guest carillonnist Jennifer Lory-Moran**  
**Eastman Quadrangle,**  
**University of Rochester River Campus Music Department**  
**Monday, July 2 at 7:00 PM**

| Let Freedom Ring  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(My Country Tis of Thee)<strong>1</strong></th>
<th>Lee Cobb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Marching Songs**  
| Over There**2**  
| It's a Grand Ole Flag  
| Colonel Bogey March**3** | George M. Cohan, arr. R. Giszczak  
| | George M. Cohan, arr. Buchanan  
| | Kenneth Alford, pseud. for F. Ricketts, arr. Giszczak |
| **Songs of the Irish-Americans**  
| When Irish Eyes Are Smiling  
| Sweet Rosy O Grady  
| Danny Boy  
| It's a Long, Long Way to Tipperary**4** | Ernest R Ball, arr. R. Giszczak  
| | Maude Nugent, arr. R. Giszczak  
| | Old Irish Air, adapted by Fred E. Weatherly, arr. Zettek  
| | Jack Judge & Harry Williams, arr. R. Giszczak |
| **Ballads**  
| Moonlight Bay  
| Smiles | Percy Wenrich, arr. R. Giszczak  
| | Lee S. Roberts, arr. R. Lodine |
| **Musical innovations**  
| Basin Street Blues  
| Stardust | Spencer Williams  
| | Hoagy Carmichael, arr. SS Warner |
| **Preserve the Heart of Home**  
| God Bless America  
| Keep the Home Fires Burning  
| Going Home | Irving Berlin, arr. C Zettek  
| | Ivor Novello, arr. R. Giszczak  
| | Dvorak, arr. C. Zettek |

**Notes**

1. This tune also called "God Save the Queen" is sung both east and west of the Atlantic Ocean.
2. Based on a simple three note bugle call this simple, catchy, and memorable tune was so popular many could hum or whistle "Over There." "It's a Grand Old Flag" echoes the same intervals. These intervals in reverse sound the "Taps." On the eve of the 2nd World War, Franklin D. Roosevelt and Congress awarded Cohan a special Medal of Honor for his contribution of songs in W.W.I.  
3. Bogey. One above par, golf term. Written prior to the war this song became a marching song for the British troops. It is said an ex-military man nicknamed Colonel Bogey would whistle a minor third instead of warning for a swing with "Fore." The interval is a feature of the tune.
4. Tipperary. Small Irish city in the province of Munster, in the southwestern part of the Republic of Ireland.